SUMMARY OF SANCTIFICATION
ROMANS 12-13

**Righteousness In our Person**
- Theme: Seeking Christ’s holiness in our person
  - Daily sacrificing our fleshly desires as the Lord directs
  - Renewing our our mind in God’s word to live according to His commands

**Righteousness Among the Church**
- Theme: Loving others in humility with eyes for eternity
  - Play an active role in the church according to gifting in humility
  - Take advantage of the safety of church to practice loving others
  - Do good, reject evil, favor one another over the world
  - Find hope in the resurrection, don’t let trials lead to discouragement
  - Pray consistently, help brothers in need and be available to unbelievers

**Righteousness Before the World**
- Theme: Living strategically and selflessly as Christ’s ambassador
  - Turn the other cheek to gain opportunities for the Gospel
  - Build relationships with unbelievers by identifying with their ups & downs
  - Associate with the world’s lowly, remember your own faults
  - Be blameless and win the world’s respect; seek peace, not compromise
  - Take no revenge; do not become like the world; win them with good

**Righteousness Within Society**
- Theme: Maintain a respectful place in society to preserve out witness
  - Obey government as a means of obeying God
  - Render respect and honor to society’s law and customs
  - Show love to the world without expecting repayment
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